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What’s Happening
in the WAG?

Thanks to all 16 members who participated in the Special
Artist’s Challenge at the September General Meeting.
You could see the excitement on the artist’s faces as they
talked about their entry and gave an account of what
	
  
was their “Best Summer Ever.” A total of $225 in prize money was awarded to the
top three vote getters, and an additional $25 was awarded to the entry which best
represented the theme.
ARTIST’S CHALLENGE The September Special Artist’s Challenge was such a
success that your Board has recommended that “we do it again.” So, we will host
another Special Artist’s Challenge for the November General Meeting, and the theme
will be “FALL INTO WINTER.” We’re hoping this theme with its broad spectrum
will invite 3D artists to participate as well. So, get those creative juices flowing and
start working on your entry now.
VENUES Our venues line-up continues to grow, so much so that the Venues Chair,
Lorraine Day, is asking for volunteers to serve as a Venue Lead for a couple of the
venues we now have. For more information regarding the various venues, see the chart
provided in this Newsletter, and talk to the venue lead if you’d like more information
on any particular one. A few changes to the procedure for displaying at a venue have
been implemented, and are explained in depth in this month’s article on Venues.

Next
Board Meeting
Tuesday,
October 25
at 7 pm at the
Whatcom Art Market
in Fairhaven.

ELECTIONS Our Trustees are actively seeking volunteers for the 2017 WAG Board
positions. For those interested in supporting the WAG and making a difference by
volunteering for a position, a list of available positions can be found in this Newsletter.
Note: if there is a name beside a position that you are interested in, you can add your
name to the list; most folks would love to co-chair
As you can see, there’s a lot happening in the WAG, and there are plenty of
opportunities for a member to be proactive. So, get comfortable with your favorite
drink or snack, and take in all that this month’s newsletter has to offer.
Your President
Joyce Norfolk

Special Events
2016 WAG Board
President
Joyce Norfolk
VP of Programs
Karen Tobiassen
VP of Marketing
Michael White
VP of Shows Secretary
Jeff Eastman
Treasurer
James Weaver
Member Chair
Pam Pontius

Upcoming day trip to the
Seattle Art Museum
October 12
Only a few spaces are left on the bus for
the Whatcom Art Guild’s trip to the Seattle
Art Museum on Wednesday, October
12th. Please join us for this fun event!
8:30 am - bus departs from the WWU overflow lot
on Lincoln Street across from Fred Meyer.

10:30 am - starts off the viewing of Seattle
Art Museum’s (SAM) featured exhibit of
original, never seen fashion pieces of Yves
Saint Laurent including his design drawings.

WAM Chair
Phyllis Howard

Tour of the new installation of Contemporary Art on
the second floor and its permanent art collections.

Venue Chair
Lorraine Day

Lunch at your leisure and choosing. We
suggest you either bring a sack lunch or
enjoy the restaurant fare at SAM.

Trustees
Pat Fisher
Lori Hill
Elvy Schmoker
Artist of the Month
Christine Flacco
Historian
Bonnie Tyler-Hogan
Properties
St. Joe’s
Barbara Schickler
Scholarship Chair
Christine Johnson
Newsletter
Karen Ver Burg
Web Design:
Michael White

Then we’ll hop back on the bus and head to the Asian
Art Museum for a docent guided tour which features
a spectacular exhibit of “Chinese Landscape Painting”.
4:00 pm - Bus leaves to arrive back to Bellingham
by 6:00 pm. Special Events coordinators Kath
Piros and Kathy Wood are keeping the cost at $40
per person, so it’s affordable and fun for all.
To reserve bus and tour, please forward a check for
the above amount to Whatcom Art Guild and mail to:
Kathy Rae Wood
1971 South Mahonia Place
Bellingham, WA 98229
Questions or for more information, please contact
either
Kathy Wood at 360-490-9635 or
Kath Piros at 360-526-2169.
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“Best Summer Ever” Challenge Winners
1st Place

$100

Banner Bank - Cornwall

2nd Place

$75

Banner Bank - Fairhaven

3rd Place

$50

Colophon Café

Caroline Schauer

Thao Le

Best of Theme $25

Whatcom Art Market

Karen Ver Burg

Joyce Norfolk
Artist Challenge explanations by the creators re: the theme “The Best Summer Ever”
1) Christine Flacco - chart of the Georgia Strait where she sailed this summer; also had some items from the beach / sea
1)
1) Beth Roberson - a watercolor of Pike’s Place Market; also shared book by author who has inspired her style of work
2)
3)2) Deanna Robinson - showed two quilted textiles inspired by summertime occurrences
4)3) Keith Johnson - Indian summer photo of Lummi Island
5)4) Karen VerBurg - painting of Canal de Midi in Carcassonne done during her summer art workshop in southern France
6)5) Celia Clarke - watercolor of Grand Union Canal in England, a site she visited this summer
7)6) John Young - photographic collage of various scenes and animals from this summer
7) Lyle Harris - wood slices created over the summer using the warmth of the sun to help cure the butcher-block oil
8)
9)8) Joyce Norfolk - colored pencil drawing of two Woodies with surfboards protruding out the back
1) Thao Le - painting of lopped-ear bunny she saw this summer
10)
2) Carolyn Schauer - painting of a summer day at the beach in Wales
11)
3) Arlene Mortimer - photo of a flower garden and horse in Mt. Vernon
12)
4) Phyllis Howard - painting of two suitcases as a reminder of her recent trip to Europe
13)
5) Karen Angell - picture from her trip to England
14)
6) Genora Powell - collage of various scenes illustrated with art techniques learned this summer.
15)

(Photos of entries shown on following page 4)
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“Best Summer Ever” Challenge Entries

Next Challenge
in November
(see page 12)

(Artist’s explanations of
their “Best Summer Ever”
on previous page 3)
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What Members are Doing
October General Meeting

Vive La France!
At the next general meeting on October 11, Celia Clarke and Karen
Ver Burg will be talking about their trip to the South of France in May of
this year. They joined a group attending a workshop with Ron Stocke,
a local Northwest watercolor artist. They found it to be a wonderful
experience exploring a lovely part of France in a way that only artists
can fully appreciate. They will bring some of their paintings, sketches
and photos for you to see. If you have been thinking of taking your
painting talents on the road but are not quite sure how to do that,
there will be plenty of time for questions. They may not have all of the
Camon, France Watercolor Sketch by Karen

answers, but will have plenty of ideas! Be sure to join us!

Whatcom Artists Studio Tour

Membership
We extend a warm
welcome to our
new members!
Suzanne Perlmutter
Beverly Davis

Next
General Meeting
will be held
on October 11
7:00 pm
at the
Bellingham
Public Library

One of our WAG members,
Richard Bulman, will have his studio
open for the Whatcom Artists Studio Tour.
Sat. - Sun. 10 am - 5 pm October 8 - 9
The address is 310 Willow Court North
Bellingham, Wa 98225
Richard Bulman
www.BulmanFineArt.com
(360) 650-9691
rick@bulmanfineart.com
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What Members are Doing

WAG member, Jeff Eastman and students from
Roosevelt Elementary School working on the stage.

Fifth grade students at Roosevelt Elementary
School decided to bequeath a puppet stage as their
graduation gift to the school.  Acting on behalf of the
fifth graders, Denisa Anderson, the school’s Library
Media Specialist, contacted Vince Kisena and our own
WAG member, Jeff Eastman who both volunteered to
help with the project.  Jeff built the puppet stage’s basic
framework at his house, and then he and Vince moved
it to the school so the
students could apply the
finishing touches.

Later Jeff brought in a variety of hand tools to demonstrate to both
fifth grade classes what he used to create the stage’s framework.  If they so
desired, students were then given the opportunity to use a small power sander
to smooth any rough parts on the stage, but most of the sanding was done
by hand under the direction of Mrs. Anderson.  Moreover, she supervised
the students’ painting efforts to make the stage’s exterior look colorful and
attractive while also painting the inside a
flat black similar to most theatrical back
stages.
A fourth grade teacher, Jenny
Christensen, and her students sewed
the front curtain as well as the rear black curtain.  In front of the rear
curtain Jeff installed two removable horizontal bars on which large
pictures could be hung as theatrical backdrops for various performances.  

Completed puppet stage

Concurrently during the construction process and under Mrs.
Anderson’s direction and that of their teachers, the students wrote their
own scripts and made their own puppets to perform in their plays.  The
performances were done in front of other students as well as on CAFE’
Night where art, music and drama pieces were offered for parents and
community members to enjoy.  

The entire production process provided the Roosevelt Elementary School fifth graders with an opportunity to
express both their artistic and creative talents.  They certainly can be proud of their generous gift to the school.
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Whatcom Art Market
Whatcom Art Market Sidewalk Sale

Wednesday - Sunday, 10-6
1103 - 11th Street - Fairhaven
360-738-8564
www.whatcomartmarket.org
facebook.com/WhatcomArtMarket

The Red Hot Sidewalk Sale in September was a success for artists
as well as for WAM. What started as a small event evolved into a
cohesive enthusiasm that enveloped both artists and customers.
It was a fun day powered by emotions that brought folks up the
hill to WAM. Our one tent went over the sidewalk and had just
enough items to entice people to go in and see more. Lori Hill’s
Emu pillows were a great draw for people. Pat Fisher put her
whole booth on sale with a flock of the red tags that made people
stop…and buy. John Young, a new member of WAG and WAM,
had a tray full of 5x7 photos of herons and sunsets in the tent
which encouraged customers to see what larger pieces he offered.
John sold his first framed picture that Saturday.
Many WAM artists came in to help and brought their passion
for art with them. It was that positive attitude, enthusiasm and
involvement with the customers that will spark a loyalty to an
artist . . . and then everyone wins.

Jennifer and Arlene Mortimer
WAM tent and sale items on the sidewalk

Coordinator, Jennifer Korn-Leech

Robin Kagan was the winner of the
Dakota Arts $10 Gift Certificate at our
September General Meeting.
Congratulations Robin!

Classifieds
A gal who works at Aveda spa, across
the street from WAM is looking for
lessons in beginning acrylic or oil
painting, evenings or weekends.
If interested, call:
Lotus Heart - 928-274-7841
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Artists in Action
Bellingham Plein Air Artists
PLEIN AIR SCHEDULE – FALL 2016
Fridays 11:00am – 2:00pm

October

rk

6 Chuckanut Gallery
13 Fairhaven Green/Colophon

Pa
m
o
c
t
a
h
W
Lake

20 Aslan Brewery
27 Haggen’s – Barkley

November
4 The Willows
Joanne

11 Brandywine Kitchen
18 Sea Breeze

Rebecca’s Watercolor Painting

25 No Meeting

Beth’s Watercolor Palette

Judy and Beth

r
o
b
r
a
H
Friday

Arlene, Celia, and Karen

Please check your weekly emails for confirmation.
For more information contact Celia Clarke
at celiannaclarke@outlook.com
Karen’s Watercolor Sketch
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Call to Artists
Call to Artists:

Affinity Champagne & Wine Art Show
October 14, 2016

Looking for 10 artists for an incredibly special evening at the Affinity Champagne & Wine reception for
2 hours on October 14, 2016 from 6pm-8pm. http://www.affinityatbellingham.com/
There is a TWO painting limit, which should be your best work, framed and displayed on easels to be provided by the
artist (either table top or free standing).
Artists, please fill out two tags for each painting (see attached) & place one on the front & one on the back of your
painting.
This is an open show with no entry fee, theme, or jury. Purchases will be handled by lead chair for this venue with 25%
commission for WAG.
To sign up and for more information contact:
JEANETTE DUSHKIN at thetravelincrafter@gmail.com 907-223-5374.

AFFINITY/
WHATCOM ART GUILD (WAG)
ART SHOW

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Phone:

Price:

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Phone:

Price:

OCTOBER 14, 2016 (6-8 PM)
ART SHOW AT AFFINITY.
3930 AFFINITY LANE
BELLINGHAM, WA 98226


Artist:

10 ARTISTS FROM THE WHATCOM ARTS GUILD
& 10 ARTISTS FROM AFFINITY
PARTICIPATING.

Title:



Medium:
Phone:

Price:

ORIGINAL FINE ART DRAWINGS
OR PAINTINGS.


Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Phone:

Price:
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Venues
HOW TO SUBMIT TO WAG VENUES
and New WAG Venue Submission Policies
WAG has focused on increasing the number of venues
(exhibits held in organizations other than our own WAGsponsored shows) that we work with to show our members’
work, and we have been very successful. This year we have
offered nine venues to our members, and literally have our
work out in the world every month of the year.
WAG runs three different types of venues, which are open to
all members: open, curated, and juried shows.
 An open show is one where no selection process
is involved (other than any ‘whittling down’ due to
space limitations), and no images are needed for the
submittal process. (Village Books and BelleWood
Acres are good examples of this type of venue.)






Note: the Artist of the Month competition
will not be effected by this new policy. It will
remain free and open to members who bring
their work to the monthly General Meeting,
as always.

Images are needed for a curated show; the venue
lead will choose among the submitted images to
select images that will “show” best together. Every
effort is made to include all images submitted, space
and time permitting. These are often ongoing shows
that last several months, usually with a monthly
turnover. (The Colophon Café is an example of this
type of venue.)

Also note: As with all juried or curated
shows, the entry fee is required to enter, but
does not guarantee acceptance. Jurors or
curators may not select your piece. At open
shows there may be space limitations that
prevent the exhibition of all pieces submitted,
or the venue run may end before all pieces
can be shown. However, the entry fee will
qualify you for resubmittals for that venue as
many times during the year as you care to
participate, and every effort will be made to
give first priority to any members who were
not able to exhibit in prior shows.

Lastly, a juried show is one where images are
submitted for a formal review by a team of jurors
(either internal or external), who then select a limited
number of images to show from the total number of
images submitted. These shows are usually onetime events. (The Jansen Art Center’s summer WAG
exhibit is an example of a juried process.)

We are thrilled with our increasing number of venues and
the opportunities for exposure that this gives our members!
However, organizing/running these many venues can be
challenging. The submittal/selection process has become
more complex. In addition, WAG now shows in more venues
than we have Venue Leads, so that our Leads have to take
on multiple venues and more work. Adding to an already
busy workload, our Venue Leads often have to struggle with
incomplete submittals and even “no-shows.” All of this has
led to longer hours on the phone and behind the computer,
and last-minute scrambles to fill empty spots on the walls
that we committed to fill.
To help the exhibition process run more smoothly, the Board
has voted to implement the following changes in the procedure for submitting to our venues:

Effective immediately, there will be a $10 fee per
venue, assessed to members submitting to display
their work. (This entry fee will be donated to WAG’s
Scholarship Fund.) This fee is good for 12 months.
For example, if you plan on showing in Village Books,
you will pay $10 to WAG with your first application;
that entry fee will qualify you to submit work for
Village Books, a monthly venue, for all of 2017.
Applications and prospectus information for a venue
will be provided when the “call to artists” is made.
Each Venue Lead will decide how best to implement
this process for his/her own venue.

 To encourage volunteers to serve as a Venue Lead,
all Venue Leads will be exempt from the $10
venue fee for all venues for as long as they serve
as a Venue Lead.


Venue leads will begin sending out a formal
“Call for Artists” for each venue, and will have an
application form prepared for each venue that will
provide the venue’s schedule, hanging instructions,
commission information, wall tag requirements,
and a checkbox for whether or not an entry fee is
included. It will also list the information needed by
the Venue Lead to administer the show – usually,
contact name and info, WAG ID number, the title
of the work, finished size (including frame if any),
medium, and price.
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Please see the chart of venues which follows. This chart will be updated monthly and will help you plan ahead for those shows
you might want to start working towards, and will tell you who to contact for more information.
Again, we are very happy about the increasing number of venues we are able to offer our members. The opportunities are out
there; we seem to be limited only by the number of members willing to help coordinate the exhibits. Please consider volunteering;
there is a lot of support, materials, and guidance to make the onboard process painless, and some really fun people to work with.
And besides, you will get to save that $10/venue entry fee! Contact Lorraine, 206 499 4617, if you’d like more information.
See you at the shows!

WAG VENUES FALL/WINTER 2016
Note: Some of these dates are preliminary. Calls for Artists will be released for these venues and they will
contain finalized dates, etc.

Venue Name
Artist of the Month

Open /

Next

Curated /

submittal

Juried
Open

Next Hang-

Schedule
Ongoing;

deadline
Each month-

ing
First of the

Colophon Café

monthly

ly WAG

month follow-

Banner Bank – Bellingham

turnover

meeting

ing the WAG

Open

Yearly for

Oct 2016

4-month run

Hair Art Studio

Contact info
360.752.0685
flaccoce@comcast.net

Christine Flacco

360.752.0685
flaccoce@comcast.net

meeting

Banner Bank – Fairhaven
Whatcom Art Market
BelleWood Acres

Lead
Christine Flacco

Open

First of Nov.
–end of Feb.

Jan 2017

Feb-Mar 2017

Joyce Norfolk
Lorraine Day

Oct 2016

Oct 14 2016

Jeanette Dushkin

Ongoing

Oct 1 2016

Lorraine Day

Oct 30

Dec 2016

Lori Hill

360.306.8114
Lorihill3@yahoo.com

Oct 15

Nov 2016

Lorraine Day

206 499 4617
mesmerie1@gmail.com

---

Oct 3 2016

Phyllis Howard

360.202.5054
artxpress@comast.net

every 2

Nov 18

Dec 1 2016

months
Yearly;

June 2017

July-Aug 2017

Lorraine Day

206 499 4617
mesmerie1@gmail.com

Irregular;
monthly

Affinity at Bellingham

Open

turnover
Quarterly for
one day

Village Books

Open

Ongoing;
monthly

Colophon Café

Curated

turnover
Irregular;
monthly

The Leopold

Curated

turnover
Ongoing;
monthly

Aloha Poke

Curated

turnover
Ongoing;
turnover

Jansen Art Center

Juried

360.389.7964
studiogals@aol.com

one 2-month

206 499 4617
mesmerie1@gmail.com

907.223.5374
thetravelincrafter@gmail.
com
206 499 4617
mesmerie1@gmail.com

exhibit
All venues are open to all members.
Open = no selection process
Curated = Venue lead will request .jpgs of work to be submitted, and will select pieces that will ‘show’ together well for each hanging
Juried = Venue lead will request .jpgs of work to be submitted, and a team of jurors will review and select the pieces to be exhibited
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November Art Challenge
The Purpose
of the
Whatcom
Art Guild
• to encourage
and promote the
visual arts within
Whatcom County
• to welcome and
encourage all
artists - beginning
to professional
• to provide an
environment in which
artists can meet
and exchange ideas
and information
• to organize exhibits
in which members
may display and
sell artworks
• to establish ties
within the county
and promote the
visual arts
• to support lifelong
art education
• to promote member
artists and the
Whatcom Art Guild

Because the September Special Artist’s Challenge was such a success, we are
presenting another Special Art Challenge and the theme will be . . . . .
“Fall Into Winter”
Create your entry with either Fall or Winter in mind, or with both. Keep in
mind that we are offering a $25.00 award for the entry voted “best
representation of the theme.”
Both 3D and Wall Art will be accepted. The deadline for completion will be
November 8, 2016 which is the date of the Annual General Meeting. And,
remember, we’re making it worth your time by awarding cash to the top three
vote-getters.

Voting will be done by all members present (one ballot per member). Winners
will have their art displayed at one of the Venues which service the Artist of the
Month contest.

$100 to 1st place,

$75 to 2nd place,

$50.00 to 3rd place

AND $25.00 for

“Best Representation of Theme”

There were 16 submissions for the September Special Artist’s Challenge, and
we’re hoping to better that number for the November Special Artist’s Challenge.
To ensure future Special Artist’s Challenges, show your support by participating.

Bring your entry to the
General Meeting on
Tuesday, November 8
12

